**PATIENTS IN PRONE POSITION**
- Routine prokinetic therapy starting at first turn prone, by medical prescription
- Stop 6 h after last turn prone

**MEDICAL PRESCRIPTION of ENTERAL NUTRITION**

**INITIATE ENTERAL NUTRITION as early as possible (<24 hours after intubation)**
Start at maximal flow rate appropriate for prescribed target

**MONITOR GI TOLERANCE**
- **VOMITING/REGRUGITATION**
  - Significant if not during care or mobilization

**VOMITING/REGRUGITATION**
- **1st measure**
  - Start a PROKINETIC by medical prescription until well tolerated for 48 h at prescribed flow rate

**VOMITING/REGRUGITATION**
- **2nd measure**
  - Modify the enteral nutrition flow rate

**FLOW RATE ≤25 mL/h**

**IF INSULIN THERAPY**
- Check capillary glucose hourly until resumption of nutrition

**STOP FEEDING FOR 6 HOURS**
NGT on suction

**MANDATORY:**
- Radiograph to check tube position in middle of stomach before initiating enteral nutrition then routinely at each tube change or repositioning